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THEME: Innovative Pedagogy to Promote Enjoyable and Engaging 
Learning 

Date: 13th September 2021 

NEP Para 4.1:The curricular and pedagogical structure of school education will be reconfigured to make 

it responsive and relevant to the developmental needs and interests of learners at different stages of 

their development, corresponding to the age ranges of 3-8, 8-11, 11-14, and 14-18 years, respectively. 

The curricular and pedagogical structure and the curricular framework for school education will 

therefore be guided by a 5+3+3+4 design, consisting of the Foundational Stage (in two parts, that is, 3 

years of Anganwadi/pre-school + 2 years in primary school in Grades 1-2; both together covering ages 

3-8), Preparatory Stage (Grades 3-5, covering ages 8-11), Middle Stage (Grades 6-8, covering ages 11-

14), and Secondary Stage (Grades 9-12 in two phases, i.e., 9 and 10 in the first  and 11 and 12 in the 

second, covering ages 14-18). 

NEP Para 4.2: The Foundational Stage will consist of five years of flexible, multilevel, play/activity-

based learning and the curriculum and pedagogy of ECCE as mentioned in para 1.2. The Preparatory 

Stage will comprise three years of education building on the play, discovery, and activity-based 

pedagogical and curricular style of the Foundational Stage.The Middle Stage will comprise three years of 

education, building on the pedagogical and curricular style of the Preparatory Stage, but with the 

introduction of subject teachers for learning and discussion of the more abstract concepts in each 

subject that students will be ready for at this stage across the sciences, mathematics, arts, social 

sciences, and humanities. Experiential learning within each subject, and explorations of relations among 

different subjects, will be encouraged and emphasized despite the introduction of more specialized 

subjects and subject teachers. The Secondary Stage will comprise of four years of multidisciplinary 

study, building on the subject-oriented pedagogical and curricular style of the Middle Stage, but with 

greater depth, greater critical thinking, greater attention to life aspirations, and greater flexibility and 

student choice of subjects. 

NEP Para 4.3: The above-described stages are purely curricular and pedagogical, designed to optimize 

learning for students based on the cognitive development of children; they will inform the development 

of National and State curricula and teaching-learning strategies at each stage, but parallel changes to 

physical infrastructure will not be required. 

NEP provisions relating to Holistic development of learners 

NEP Para 4.4: The key overall thrust of curriculum and pedagogy reform across all stages will be to 

move the education system towards real understanding and towards learning how to learn - and away 

from the culture of rote learning as is largely present today. Specific sets of skills and values across 

domains will be identified for integration and incorporation at each stage of learning, from pre-school to 

higher education. Curriculum frameworks and transaction mechanisms will be developed for ensuring 

that these skills and values are imbibed through engaging processes of teaching and learning.  

NEP provisions relating to experiential learning 
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NEP Para 4.6: In all stages, experiential learning will be adopted, including hands-on learning, arts-

integrated and sports-integrated education, story-telling-based pedagogy, among others, as standard 

pedagogy within each subject, and with explorations of relations among different subjects. To close the 

gap in achievement of learning outcomes, classroom transactions will shift, towards competency-based 

learning and education. The assessment tools (including assessment “as”, “of”, and “for” learning) will 

also be aligned with the learning outcomes, capabilities, and dispositions as specified for each subject of 

a given class.  

NEP Para 4.7: Art-integration is a cross-curricular pedagogical approach that utilizes various aspects 

and forms of art and culture as the basis for learning of concepts across subjects. As a part of the thrust 

on experiential learning, art-integrated education will be embedded in classroom transactions not only 

for creating joyful classrooms, but also for imbibing the Indian ethos through integration of Indian art 

and culture in the teaching and learning process at every level. This art-integrated approach will 

strengthen the linkages between education and culture. 

NEP Para 4.8: Sports-integration is another cross-curricular pedagogical approach that utilizes physical 

activities including indigenous sports, in pedagogical practices to help in developing skills such as 

collaboration, self-initiative, self-direction, self-discipline, teamwork, responsibility, citizenship, etc. 

Sports-integrated learning will be undertaken in classroom transactions to help students adopt fitness 

as a lifelong attitude and to achieve the related life skills along with the levels of fitness as envisaged in 

the Fit India Movement.  

NEP provisions relating to Curricular Integration of Essential Subjects, Skills, and Capacities 

NEP Para 4.26: Every student will take a fun course, during Grades 6-8, that gives a survey and hands-

on experience of a sampling of important vocational crafts, such as carpentry, electric work, metal work, 

gardening, pottery making, etc., as decided by States and local communities and as mapped by local 

skilling needs. A practice-based curriculum for Grades 6-8will be appropriately designed by NCERT 

while framing the NCFSE 2020-21. All students will participate in a 10-day bagless period sometime 

during Grades 6-8 where they intern with local vocational experts such as carpenters, gardeners, 

potters, artists,etc. Similar internship opportunities to learn vocational subjects may be made available 

to students throughout Grades 6-12, including holiday periods. Vocational courses through online mode 

will also be made available. Bagless days will be encouraged throughout the year for various types of 

enrichment activities involving arts, quizzes, sports, and vocational crafts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


